eXpressive

920

MAGIC AT YOUR
FINGERTIPS

From high-quality sewing to complex embroidery,
the eXpressive 920 combines a wide range of
impressive features. This top-of-the-range model, at
the cutting edge of technology, offers you endless
possibilities in its multiple fields of expertise for
truly effortless sewing, patchwork, quilting and
embroidery!
Whether you are thinking of sewing garments,
embroidering, making beautiful quilts or are about
to embark on an ambitious patchwork project, the
eXpressive 920 will guide you through every stage
and help you by recommending all the right settings.
A wide range of embroidery designs, stitching
options and programs will open up a world of
possibilities for all your projects. You will enjoy every
moment working with the eXpressive 920. This
efficient and adaptable machine truly gives free
rein to your creativity. Outstanding performance
and reliability were the two key features that elna
prioritised when developing the eXpressive 920.
Make the most of them!

Let your creativity run free and don’t worry about anything else.

Embroidery is a field that covers a multiple yet
diverse set of techniques. From cross-stitch
to embroidery on tulle, right through to micro
embroidery, the eXpressive 920 will assist you in
discovering all the features it offers which can be
adapted to your preferences.

TECHNICAL FEATURES

ATTENTION TO DETAIL

RETRACTABLE
FRONT LIGHT

BOBBIN WINDER WITH
INDEPENDENT MOTOR
The eXpressive 920 is able to
prepare the bobbin threads while
it sews or embroiders.

SEVEN MAIN ESSENTIAL
BUTTONS
They include the automatic
presser foot control for full
comfort.
FULLY AUTOMATIC
NEEDLE THREADER
Start the needle threader by
pushing a button.

HIGH-RESOLUTION LCD
TOUCH SCREEN
With a resolution of 800 x 480
pixels and high responsiveness,
this tiny computer greatly
enhances your browsing
experience!

EXTRA LARGE WORK SPACE
11” x 4.7” (280 x 120 mm)

EASY AND GUIDED BOBBIN
THREADER
The built-in thread cutter
ensures a perfect start for
your sewing projects.
FREE ARM AND BUILT-IN
ACCESSORY STORAGE
KNEE LIFTER FUNCTION

DIRECT PC LINK AND TWO
USB PORTS
You can use one of these two
methods to create your very own
embroidery designs on your PC
and easily save them to your
eXpressive 920.

HIGHLY AUTOMATED NEEDLE THREADER
The eXpressive 920 fully assists you with this
task, which can be arduous. You will save
a significant amount of time when changing
the thread colours of your embroideries. Your
eXpressive 920 is able to start sewing by simply
pushing a button!

INDEPENDENT BOBBIN WINDER
The eXpressive 920 is equipped with a new
bobbin winder and it is no longer necessary to
stop while you work to prepare a bobbin thread!
Regardless of whether you’re if you’re sewing
or embroidering your bobbin thread will be
ready simply by pushing the winding button!

COMFORT, EFFICIENCY AND INDEPENDENCE.
Absolute efficiency, comfort
and adaptability.
Every function is important in this innovative technology that is
especially dedicated to sewing and embroidery. You have got all the
solutions required at hand to create your projects and enjoy perfect
results up to the last detail.

CREATE YOUR VERY OWN
SEWING STITCHES
Thanks to the Acutools software
included with the eXpressive 920,
you can create your own stitches and
modify your own embroidery designs
to the very last detail.

LIGHTING AND VISIBILITY
Ten built-in white LED lamps are located
in five different places to provide the
eXpressive 920 with additional light. From
the needle area to the entire work space,
the white LED lamps remove shadows to
avoid eye fatigue. You can also install a
magnifier over the needle area.

EDIT FROM THE SCREEN
With a surface area of 7.7” x 4.6” and a
high resolution, the new eXpressive 920
screen provides all the editing features
required to modify your embroideries
straight from the machine. Customised
options and final results monitored right
down to the last millimetre!

The eXpressive 920 is at your service and will prove its worth in all
circumstances thanks to a large work space of 11” x 4.7” which will
successfully cater to all your projects, a magnifier that highlights the
entire needle area and an extension table that offers you the ultimate
convenience and perfect stability!

ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES
Thanks to four embroidery hoops and
an embroidery area of 9.1” x 11.8”,
you can embroider sequential designs
in one step! You will accomplish your
tasks more quickly so that you can
focus on designing new projects!

SEWING, PATCHWORK, QUILTING...
AND EVEN EMBROIDERY!

Connectivity with the eXpressive 920
Thanks to the Direct PC-Link*, you can modify embroidery designs directly on your PC. You can visualize your
designs on screen and benefit from improved visibility in order to monitor every detail. TUse our optional Digitizer
EX software to create and digitise your personal embroidery patterns and leave the rest to the eXpressive 920!
*Direct link with your PC

UNIQUE FEATURES AND COMPLETE COMFORT
Choose your personal preferences among multiple options and immediately start
designing your projects with peace of mind. The eXpressive 920 is responsive,
fast and efficient. While sewing or quilting you can adjust the width of your zigzag
stitching with the knee lifter. The sewing and embroidery options are so unique that
they will help you in every task thus bringing true pleasure to every moment spent
using your machine.

NEW EMBROIDERY COUCHING FOOT
The eXpressive 920 is equipped with a new
embroidery couching foot. It enables you to
experiment with decorative styles and allows
you to customise with ease home decor or
garments!

eXpressive 920

ACCESSORIES

TECHNICAL FEATURES

TECHNICAL FEATURES - SEWING

MAIN ESSENTIAL BUTTONS

STANDARD HOOPS

Long arm with large work space of 11” x 4.7” (280 x 120 mm)

400 built-in stitches including 13 buttonholes and 3 alphabets

Start / Stop

GR: 9.1” x 11.8” (230 x 300 mm)

Maximum stitch width: 9 mm

Reverse stitch

SQ23: 9.1” x 9.1” (230 x 230 mm)

Maximum stitch length: 5 mm

Auto-lock (knot)

SQ14: 5.5” x 5.5” (140 x 140 mm)

Maximum adjustable sewing speed: 1,060 spm

Up / down needle position (programmable)

FA10-Free arm: 3.9” x 1.6” (100 x 40 mm)

91 needle positions with 0.1 increments

Automatic presser foot lifter

Up to 100 programming pattern combinations

Automatic thread cutter

Vertical and horizontal stitch flip function

Fully automatic needle threader

Cloth guide attachable on the embroidery unit

Independent bobbin winding

Wide, high speed and full-colors LCD touch screen: 7.7” x 4.6” (196.8 x
118.1 mm)
Stitch chart on top cover
Horizontal full rotary hook with transparent bobbin cover
Multi-language interface (13 languages)
7 pieces feed dog for a permanent contact with fabric
Automatic presser foot control
Automatic presser foot lifter and extra-high lift
Easy and guided bobbin with thread cutter
Easy bobbin winder with independent motor
Built-in fully automatic needle threader
Automatic thread cutter
Upper thread and bobbin thread sensors
Automatic thread tension control
Independent Upper Feed System
10 built-in white LED lamps in 5 different locations including one retractable
front lamp and and a full colour front line light
Memory capability up to 4MB of storage
Knee lifter function
Connections for two USB sticks
Free arm

TECHNICAL FEATURES - EMBROIDERY
350 embroidery designs with 10 embroidery fonts and 2 alphabets
Monogramming with 2 or 3 letters and different border patterns
Maximum embroidery area: 9.1” x 11.8” (230 x 300 mm)
Maximum stitches per design: 200,000 stitches
Maximum embroidery speed: 1,000 spm
Free arm embroidery
Embroidery couching foot for couching designs
Editing function: combine designs and alphabets, resize, flip, rotate, arc,
zoom, trace, duplicate, drag and drop, colour choices, copy-paste and group.
Automatic and programmable thread cutter and jump thread trimming
Removable embroidery unit with carrying bag
Automatic and programmable thread cutter and jump thread trimming
Auto return after thread break
“Acutools” software and direct PC-link

STANDARD ACCESSORIES
Standard foot, rolled hem foot, zipper foot, satin stitch foot, open toe satin stitch foot, blind hem foot,
overlock foot, 1/4 patchwork seam foot, button sewing foot, concealed zipper foot, automatic buttonhole
foot with stabilizer plate, embroidery foot, embroidery couching foot PC-1, embroidery couching foot PC2, yarn guide and needle bar yarn guide for couching embroidery, darning foot PH-D, free motion quilting
closed-toe foot QC, free motion quilting open-toe foot QO, free motion quilting zigzag foot QV, Upper Feed
foot holder - LARGE system with: Upper Feed foot AD and Upper Feed quilt piecing foot - OD, Upper Feed
foot holder NARROW system with: Upper Feed Foot - VD and Upper Feed Zipper Foot ED.
Button shank plate, quilting guide bar, circular pivot pin, cloth guide, straight stitch needle plate, bobbins,
needle set, screwdriver, lint brush, seam ripper and scissors, large, small and special spool holders, additional
spool pin, spool net and felt, spool stand, touch panel stylus, bobbin holder for embroidery, bobbin holder
cleaner, optic magnifier, embroidery kit, magnetic clamps for embroidery hoops, knee lifter, extension table,
extra large foot controller, USB cable, semi-hard cover, embroidery unit carrying-bag, “Acutools” software,
instructional video DVD.

WARRANTY AND SERVICE: elna’s superior reputation was established in 1940 with the production of its first sewing machine. Ever since, elna has continued
to be the leading brand in home sewing machines and related equipment specifically designed with the innovative sewer in mind. Thousands of professionals
worldwide provide expert service. Millions of people have chosen elna for its quality, performance and reliability.
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